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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Tuition, Room, Registration
Rates To Go Up Next Year
By Dennis Organ

t uition will be less than the other
m a jor s.enior Christian colleges.
David Lipscomb's semester tuition equivalent is $26.25, Abilene
Christian's is $23.'50 and! Pepperdine's r ate is $35 per hour. These
colleges, along with Oklahoma
Christian, are al'so planning a
tuition increase .
Many other private coli'eges
a cross the nation charge as
much as $40 to $50 per hour, and
many others are increa.si.ngi their
rates ev eryi year, the President
a dded.
Dr. Ganus listed1 four factors
in deciding the increase, the
primary one of which was salary
raises for the faculty.

Teachers Underpaid
"For years," he said, "the
facu1tyi has been sacrificing and
working for much less than t hey
could get somewhere else because
of their dedication to Christian
education:. But it isn.'t right to
expect them to bear the burden
albne."
He ad:dedl that "we aH want caPable, qualified teachers," but that
if greater sal'arie'S cannot b e payed them, they cannot be hired or
maintained justly,
Another major factor in the
increase is the fact of a $165,000
deficit to be made up by comtributions each year after all
(Continued on page 8)

Increases iill tuition, room andJ
registration cOSJts have been approved by the Board of Trustees
0£ the cohlege and will go into
effect next September, saidJ President Clifton Ganus, Jr., in a
Bison interview Saturday.
Tuition will be raisedi from $18
to $2l per semester hour, room
rates wiIJ: go up $3 a month
and a $5 per semester increase
will be made in registration
costs..
Room rents in the men's airconditionedi dormitory now under
construction will range slightly
higher, possibly $30 per month,
alithough definite rates have not
been set.
Cost Up $135
The average cost per st udent
will increase about $130-$135 a
year, or fu-om $1240 to $1375.
A MONROE, LA., NEWSMAN interviews Dr. James D. Bales as petitioners exhibit the 1000No changes are foreseen in
signatiure telegram sent to Dr. Thomas Altizer urging him to debate. The telegram, one of many
board charges, although some adFifty-two members of the HarOn Thursday performances will
sent to the "God is dead" theologian, was sent Feb. 20.
justment may have to bei made
on the present system used in ding College Concert Bandl will be given at the Hardmg Academy
the new cafeteria. Students now le ave Mondlay, March 7 , for a in Memphis, McCrory. High School
Research Seminar Set
and at 7:00 p.m. in the college
pay $55 per month but have $65 four-day performance tour.
The musicians, accompanied by auditorium.
By Speech Department
on their meal tickets.
Dr. Ganus point ed out that driver Greg Rhodes, college repVaried Repertoire
The third speech majors and
r esentative Eddie Campbell and!
The repertoire which the grou p
miri.ors sei;ninar will be held to- the American Heritage cafeteria director George Baggett,. will premorrow, March 3, with a dinner plan was still experimental and sent programs in four states and will present consists of groups of
in the Heritage Room of the that a study would have to be end the tour with a concert here marches, novelties and mus[cals.
American Heritage Center at made to see how the system March 10.
The marches are "Stars and
By Margaret Ashton
workedi financially.
5:00
p .IIll.
Mondayi the band! will entertain Stripes Forever" and "El CapThe debate between Dr. James D. Bales and the
The
extra
$10
charge
for
regiThe topic for the evening will
recently-publicized "God is dead" theologian which had be "Current Research in Speech." stration will be applied partially a t Beebe High School and· Mc- itan" by John Sousa, "Ponby K. L. King and! "Purfinally been scheduled for early May has been cancelled. Mr .. Odis Clayton and Mr. Van to new IBM equipment for the Gehee High School. The group dorosa"
t h en will travel to Monroe, La ., ple Carnival!' ' byi H .. Alford.
Final arrangements had been
registrar's
office
for
the
procesAlessandro will discuss research
The novelty numbers will inw h ere they will spend! the night
made for a debate in Atlanta, Ga., with 3,000 signature s .
in drama; Mr. Jack Ryan, in oral sing of girades, Ganus said the w ith m embers of the Church of clube "Honey in the Horn,"
after Emory University: professor
Altizer's fi rst reaction to the interpretation; Dr. Evan Ulrey, in IBM program would be gra dually
"Trumpets Ole" and "TromDr .. Thomas J . Altizer's book is challenge was negative. He said public address; and Dr. Richard expanded int o other offices of the Christ.
brero."
High School Programs
publishedi in May, but Altizer on television that h e would not Walker, iill speech correction.
col'legei
The band wiH perform selecThe next day's work will incaHedJ Bales Mond:ay night to diebate Bales, but pressures from
Lower Than Other Schools
The final> meeting of the year
tions from "Mary Poppins," "The
clude
performances
at
Neville
cancel plans, contributing it to the telegrams and the story's will be on April 28 and will conIn announcing the tuition inUnsinkable Molly Brown," "My
"pressures."
makingi the newspapers led him cern creative dramatics and crease, Dr. Ganus eix:pressed the High School in Monroe and. Cen- Fair Ladyi" and! "The Sound of
tral High School in Jackson,
Bales said that no further at- to reconsider.
children's theatre. Previous semi- opinion that the college had al- Miss .., where they plan to spend Music."
tempts on his part would be
Bales talked! to l:iim on the nars have dealt with "Ling!Uis- ways tried to keep st udent costs t he night.
Other numbers which will comm a de to urge Altizer to debate.
te'.lephone twice before arrange- tics and Languag~ Study" and down to a minimum. Even with
On Wednesday they will have plete the repertoire are "Beguine
The program which was plan- ments were maoo.
the increase, he said, Harding's
"Soundl in the Theatre."
pr ogil'ams at the Pontotoc High for Band!," "Elsa's Procession t.o
nedl will be carried! on with few
School in Pontotoc, Miss., and at the Cathedral," "Procession of
alterations, The "God is dead"
the high school in Senatobia, Nobles" by Rimsky-Korsakoff,
theory will be presented and the
Miss.. The group then plans to "Festival" by Clifton Williams,
position will be examinedi, giving
traveL to Memphis, Tenn., where "Overture for Winds" by Charles
reasons for andi against.. If preCarter and "Tulsa" by Don Gillis.
they will spendJ the night.
sent, Altizer will be given a
chance to d efend his position if
By John Black
well was probably because we year to year."
he feels he is misrepresented.
Emphasizing the attempt s be Capturing both the Pi Kappa had such good participation from
Several meimbers of the White's
Fe rry Road Church of Christ in Delta and: Woodson Harding everyone and good leadership in ing made to improve the events,
W est Monroe, La., dri.scussed the Armstrong Sweepstake Trophies, debate" h e added. "If we win the Dr. Ulrey added, "This year we
issue shortly after Altizer made Lambda Sigma social club blasted Pi Kappa Delta trophyi next year tried to encourage de bating, and
next y ear we might have a giirls'
known his position and initiated past its competitors to emerge we get to keep it permanently."
debating division .. The girls may
lJlrey Conunends Entries
efforts t o - arrange the debate. the dominating club in the anThe high qualityi of speaking, not realize it, but a lot of the
Many others have shown their nual Speech Arts Tournament
acting and debating in the time they have the advantage
appr oval through longi distance last weekend.
Energetically pursued by Chi tourn:ament this year from all over a boys' debate t eam,
cal•l s, letters and telegrams such
as the one from Abilene, Tex., Sigma Alpha, Lambda Sigma the clubs participating drew especially if theyi happen to be
halted a long winning streak in praise from Dr. Evan Ulrey, very attractive ."
Awards in the thirteen divithe tournament by Mohican social chairman of the speech de,p artsions of the tournament were isclub.
Four Freshmen Booked
ment.
Noting that the Chi Sigma
During the awards ceremony sued: to first, second and third
For October Programs
Alpha club seized the third Saturday,, Feb . 26, in the small place winne,r s, and in some cases
The Four Freshman, popular tournament trophy, the Alpha auditorium Dr. Ulrey stated, " We Certificates of Excellence were
singing group, have been signed Psi Omega Dramatic Arts award, feel that each year the quality awarded to speakers who did not
to appear a s the first Lyceum pre- Lambda President Reggie Berry of the events has been im'Prov- finish in the top three of their
sentation next fall. They will per- said!, "We were in hopes of win- ing.. The chief goal of the tourna- events,
The following received awards
form two nights, Monda y and ning an three of the trophies."
ment has been that of raising the
Tuesday, Oct .. 17 and 18.
"The r eason that we did so quality: of communication from in the re·s pective divisions:
Radio Speech: 1. Arthur Hudkins, Lambda Sigma; 2. Micke'Y
Driver, Lambdia Sigma; 3. Jimmy
Deal, Frater Sodalis.
Bible story-telling: L J ennifer
class and beg~n to apply those
in learning to be aware of
Class was going along just
Clark, Tofebt; 2 . Janet Grange,
first aid principles they learnone's own feelings as an actor
about as usual. Maybe the
Zeta Rho; 3 , Marilyn Cobb, Zeta
students in the Introduction
ed last semest er. They had
at all times, as well as being
Rho.
aware of the feelings andl
to Acting daS'S Last Tuesday
his head! propped up in fine
Debate: 1. Ron and Dave
actions
of
others,
were a little dirowsier than
fashion when one of the stuYoung, Lambda Sigma; 2. Jame ~
normal, but it wasn't too
dents rushed: downstairs. to
fl'h,e teacher promptly disDockeryi and Randy Robinette,
noticeable .
call the college nurse.
missed the class, telling them
Lambda Sigma; 3. Chuck Miller
Suddenly Professor Van
Byi that time Allesandro had
to evaluate the SQtuation just
andt Jim Wilson, Chi Sigma
Alessandro banged his h and
decided! that he' d better "rea s it occuned, including the
Alpha,
hard agia.inst the sp eaker's
cover" in order to keep the
r esp onse of oneself and others .
Bible reading: 1. Marilyn Grifstand. Heads popped up .
nurse from making the trip
The assignment was due the
fin, MEA; 2. Roger Miller, Frater
"AH right, cut it out!" he
upstairs. He sprang to his
n ext period.
Sodalis; 3,, Mike Smith, Galaxy.
shouted.. "I go through this
feet, tried to convince unAs the students, many
every day and I'm not taking
believing students that he was
Dramatic Monologue: 1. Linda
rather bewildered, left the
anyi more of it!"
aH right and leaned out the
Miller, Zeta Phi Zeta; 2. And'Y
dassroom, he showed them
Aessandiro's knuckles grew
window to t ell the approaching
Saunders, Chi Sigma Alpha; 3.
the place in his lecture notes
white as he gripped the edge
n u rse that al1 was under conShirley Boilia, Regina.
where he had prepared -to
of the podium, andi his face
trol.
Ongimll Spee.ch : 1. Sandy
enact his little drama, just to
reddened with the rage of his
His explanation to the stuDavison, MEA; 2 . James Dockery.
reassure them that it was all
outburst.
He coughed!
a
dents was quite simple, alLambda Sigma; 3. Shar on Hunnia fake.
couple of times, then began to
though his performance had
cut, Kappa Delta; Certificates of
So now they believe it was
slump to one side. In a mobeen so good! that they
ExceUence, Arlin Hend:rix, TNT;
ment he had collapsed on the
a fake .. And! theyi also believe
weren't too easy to persuade.
and! Margo Black, Omega Phi.
LINDA BYRD SHOWS JIM WILSON wha t it'll be like one day
it
was
a
lecture
among1
lecfloor of the small auditorium.
The class, currently studying
dur ing Friendly Week next week, as she carries books, umShort Sermon: 1. Roy Merritt,
tures - one clasS' they'll not
Several students rushed
a chapter on awareness, had
brella and freshly-ironed shirt for him. See story on page 8 for
Frater Sodalis; 2. Dwayne Van
been given a giraphic lesson
quickly forget.
quicklyi to the front of the
d etails.
- PHOTO BY ORG -' N
(Continued on page 3)

Band Tour To Begin Monday;
Itinerary Includes Four States

'God Is Dead' Scholar
Breaks Debate Pledge

In Speech Arts Tournament

Lambda Claims Two Trophies

Prof Gives Acting Class Graphic Lesson
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From the Editor's Desk:

Four-Year Terms for U.

S.

Congressmen?

the representative is supposed to
be acting and speaking for his
constituents in the district and
state wherein he is elected. If,
however, all representatives were
elected only in the same year as
Now that the Selective Service System .has
the President. would this not
started drafting men on the basis of class standing,
mean that individual congressit may accomplish what teachers haven't been ab.le
men andi congressional candidates would become more deto do: motivate some people. Thos~ men _:who are m
penaent on thb nationaI party ?
the lower parts of their classes certainly will be workAnd if this happened, would
ing to get out of the pit.
the lower house be close to the
If they stay in that sub-par group they may lose
voters, as the Constitution intheir deferred status and be drafted. Although. to
tended? Or would! the Presiden t
some of these boys college in general, and Hardi~g
be interposed?
in particular isn't a very pleasant place to be, we re
Mid-Tenn Elections Good
sure they'd r~ther be here than in a Vietnam swamp.
The important thing is that
Some Pledge To Stop Grading
the Presidient would eliminate
By James Dockery
the four-year term proposed! by
At Brandeis University in Massachusetts seven
President Johnson said in his
the mid-term election (in which ,
professors said last week that if grades were to be th;e
State of the Union message Jan.
I might add, the party in power
basis for cutting out deferments, they would quit 12, 1966, "To strengthen the
almost invariably loses seatsi).
grading their students.
.
.
.
work of . Congress, I strongly
This is the method byi which
Dr. John Weaver of Ohio State University, talk- urge an amendment to provide a
- under t he present system of
ing about the class-standing principle, said, "Stu- four-year term for members of
choosing all members of the
dents already are under great pressure for grades, the House of Representatives."
House and one-third of the
and this certainly is going to intensify that." He Mr. Johnson's four-year suggesSenate each two years - the
added "I feel there are too many situations where tion was one of the most loucliyi
voters are given a chance to
'
.
"
applauded passages of. his entire
pass on the acts of an adminithe stress
is on grades rather than 1earmng.
stration in power. And this presWe think it likely that most students who stu~y message,
reason that he reoommensure to keep the voters in mind
are guilty of putting the course grade before whats ed The
this constitutional amendat all times is a check both on
learned from it. It's unfortunate that grades cause ment to lengthen the terms of
individual House members and
the competition that they do, often to the neglect Representatives, I feel, is due to
indirectly on the White House .
By Bob Rader
of learning.
the fact that the current election
But if we adopt the President's
Grades Indicate Progress
method of members of the House
The President's recommended! proposal, it wouM mean that the
Constitutional amendment to
But grades are a fairly reliable indication of hampers efficie·n t and responsonly consultation with the voters
lengthen the terms of members
d'uring the President's four-year
progress and we prefer to think of them as such. ible national government.
As the President himself statof the House from two years to term would take place in the
Grades are often likened, with some accuracy,
ed, "Members of the House would
four provides that it would not third of the states· where ther e
to a cattle prod. They may well be the only things be free from campaigning for a
go into effect until 1972. Mr.
was a mid-te·r m election of a
that will make some people work.
period! sufficiently long1to enable
Johnson proposed that election
Senator ..
But they are a good standard and are practically them to master the work of the
to the House be held! in presidentSo take away the off-year
the only things that the Selective Se~ice Syst~m, House." This is true due to the
ial years, and he would therefore
election and you remove one
and other interested people, can use m evaluatmg increased complexity of the role
abolish the midterm elections.
more check in what was supof the legislator.
rrhis would, as I see it, reduce
our work.
posed to be a system of checks
-D.J.
Now Almost Full-Time
great1)'1, if not destroy entirely,
and! balances to restrain the
the function of the House as the abuse of power in government.
There was a time when a twoorgan of government which is
year term made sense when serGood Legislators Remain
closest to the voters.
vice in the House was a partThe only really substantial argWe must keep in mind that
time affair. But now Congress
ument in favor of the four-year
We may often overlook certain of ~mr adva.nterm is that congressmen from
tages here, and a recent editorial in the Abilene Ch:risclose constituencies do not have
tian College Optimist brought one of ~hese to mmd.
time to "master the work of the
Rats and Roaches
House" owing to "the inexorable
Our social club system was the obJect of a study
pressures of biennial campaignby a government board at ACC and our plan was rein~ for re-election .."
viewed in the college paper, without, however! me~
But when we go on to "look
tioning Harding's name. ACC's club system is eviat the record" we find that actdently a sore spot with many stu~ents, and ~o~e
ually the congressmen who seem
changes are desired by many, including the Optimist
BY JIM WILSON
to do the best job do so in
staff.
. ,
large measure because they spend
The article commended the facets of Harding s
On entering Searcy from any
neered in efforts to integrate
tural or reasonable basis for
considerable time back in their
system such as allowing any student who desires one of the major highways the Spanish Christians into their pro- racial separation in churches. home district talking to the
to, to ~ledge a club. And when Y?U ~hi~ ~bout i~, traveler will meet a large hand- grams, but generallY' all non- Most realize that even the ar- voters.
guments for social segiregation
So tell me it's campaigning our plan is about as fair and yet d1scrimmatmg as is some sign reading 'The Churches whites are overlooked.
of Christ in Searcy Welcome
It is not a matter of overtly are irrelevant in connection with
okayi; but it is also educational.
possible without tending too much either way.
Harding's social clubs have been a great source You." Listed beneath the greet- discouraging work with other Christian fellowship. Our main One reason congressmen go ·
races but usually it is just that reason for continuing as we are
are three addresses of conwrong is because theyi get caught
of satisfaction for most students, and real problems ing
gregiations in Searcy - with a
we ignore their existence. This
is often simpl'.)" tack of concern.
up in the heady atmoSJlhere of
in the system have been few. This has not been the fourth conveniently left off.
"preach-to-our-own" doctrine was
THE TIMES ARE MAKING the Washing ton and forget their
case because of accident, but because a sensible, just
The omission, no matter what
discarded by the Churches of
hometown in Podunksville, USA.
Negro community potentially one
system has been tried and found workable.
Christ several decades ago in
is the reason, of the West Pleaof the most responsible segments
Not the Problem
-D.0. sure Street congregation on these reference to teaching in foreign of society;. True revolution is
This argument should, I think,
billboards is representative of a
countries. Is it not time that
going1 among them . Great disbe examined: closelyi to see
we discard it here too ?
widespread: attitude within the
placeme·nit, both physical and whether the real trouble is the
American Church.
LOOK AT THE AVERAGE compsychological, is making them
shortness of the term or whether
Some logical explanation could
munity where the Church of
especially susceptible to new it is not, as Joseph W .. Sullivan
A great deal of verbal comment was passed probably be gii.ven, just as thou- Christ has an)'\ streingth at all. ideas,
has pointed out in the Wall
around after the review of the Variety Show ap- sands of congreg·a tions through- Invariably there will be a small
But we cannot reach them by
Street Journal, that the conpeared in last week's paper. In addition to some com- out the country have clear justifi- g•r oup of Negroes meetingi separ- our old methods, smacking of gressmen have to devote too
ments in the On Our Stage column this week, the cations for their actions - or ately and carrying on a some- Jim Crowism. The futile efforts much time to such tasks as ineditor's intentions in including such a column should lack of actions - in racial con- times noble but usually ineffec- 0£ the Black Muslims and Ku terviewing candidates for We~t
tive work.
Klux Klan compared to the suctroversy.
Point and running errands for
be clarified.
Often they will have a neat
cesses of the Civil Rights moveBut no amount of reasoning can
their constituents.
The critical review is a common newspaper deAnd if this is the problem,
vice and since it is a good method to use in fol- cover up the cold fact that the little buHding - almost a1ways ment amongi both races show that
the times are changing.
~
could! it not be remedied by
lowing up on entertainment productions or publica- Church of Christ in the United square and uninteresting
The only wayi we can reach providing them with a bigger
mostly paid for by conscience
States is in practice two brothertions, The Bison has chosen to incorporate such a hoods
other races is by bringing them
moneyi from their more enlightdivided: on a merely racial
staff of competent assis.tants ?
column.
basis, backed up possiblyi by
ened! brethren. In general: this into our fellowship . Recognition
This is the line on which we
The writer is a competent musician and actor, he ec."Onomic considerations..
system is degrading, uneconomiof the fact is not enough - we ought to begin to study the imis experienced in productions and performances and
must take action. Naturallyi the provement of the quality of the
THE SITUATION IN SEARCY cal and inefficient ..
he has the literary skill necessary to present clear, is by no means unique. In fact,
place to begin is in Searcy.
Few today suggest anyi scripHouse.
accurate analyses. He is fully qualified for the posi- racial relations among Christians
here are probably better than
tion.
ON OUR STAGE
Readers should not expect glowing praise, in- in many places where the
discriminately written, for every campus and Lyceum Churches of Christ are numerous.
production staged. Instead they should expect a fair, All of Harding College's classes
and facilities are integrated yet truthful, appraisal of the performances.
or at leas.t they are open to those
We believe this is what they are getting, al- of
By CLIFF GANUS 111
anY' race who wish to take adthough we respect their right to differ with the vantage of them. The local
Those who came to the Lyceum were interested enough to go
writer.
First, there was no slur inchurches support missionaries in
-D.0. Africa and Asia, the,y have a last Friday night to hear a top- backstage after the program to tended on JoLee Thayer's abilinotch tenor were probably dis~
speak with the vocalist. They ties of recollection nor on her
long history of helping the Negro
found the opening· sentence of musical ambition. The comment
church he·r e and have preached appointed.
Though his sustaining power the program, "Calvin Harris is was directed instead at the choice
agiainst racial preijudice for years.
in the upper range was good,, and
American from the word: go," to of her song on the Variety Show
Across the country below a
though occasionaUy he prodluced: be absolutely true .
- a choice, incidentally, not
long line from Seattle to Washa powerful,. clear sound, Mr. CalMr. Harris told: them that he made by JoLee.
ington, D. C .., almost complete
vin Harris was clearly hampered resigned from Broadway· musicals
Also, it should be pointed out
segregation exists among our
byi advancing years, a temporary because of communist influence that in any completely amateur
&..., .. found .,
right."
churches. In recent years several
case of poor voice, or the results in them; he has refused to do production it is hardi for the
Texas congreg1ations have pioof a period of vocal misuse. The opera because it is not a native director to keep a tight rein on
~ ASsif.}"<'
PREss
concert was slightly disappoint- American art form . He has rehis performers. It seems that the
Editor ........................................... ... .. ........................ Dennis Organ
ing musically.
cen Hy recorde'd five albums of Dixieland Band introduction was
Associate Editor ............................................... ....... Don Johnson
However, an outstandingi voice American sacred songs..
completely unexpected and imAssistant Editor ...... .. . ........ ...•. ... .. .. . ... ..... .. ..... . Margaret Ashton
does not always mean a good
Perhaps one of the purposes of promptu..
News Editor ...... ... ....................................................... Ann Camp
concert, and a good concert does
the Lyceum series is to introThe purpose of this column is
Society Editor ... ...................................... .. ............. Janice Maxwell
not always require an outstancl:duce us to dmerent types of not jusit to review, praise., and
Business Manager ....... .... ............... ...................... Earl Davidson
ing voice . Mr. Harris' choice of pebple. We can only wish that Mr. criticize; that would accomplish
Faculty Sponsor ............................................... ............ . Neil Cope
Made by Dr, Jam es Bales in songs was good; they were en- Harris had had the voice to very little as far as the future is
Official weekly newspaper published during the regular
discussing the proper term to use
joyable and within his ability. He match his individual1 and forceful concerned. Where possible, this
academic year except holidays and four examination weeks,
in describing the "God is dead"
impressed the small auidence
personality..
column will try to point out
by Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas. All material is written
proponent:
with his personality and his
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: A changes which can be made in
and edited by students and should be interpreted accordingly.
couple of misleading ideas from
eagerness to communicate with
"It's actually contradictoryi to
the future, so that the activities
Subscription price: $2 per year
last week''S Bison should be On Our Stage wil1 continually
them.
call him a theologian. What
Single copies lOe
ABOUT TWENTY
PEOPLE cleared up.
would you caH him? A logian?"
advance in quality.
Second class postage paid at Searcy, Arkansas
The projected! aLiencL:11ent giving United States representatives
four-year terms instead of the
present two is a topic manyi today are d~scussing.
The subject, also the debate
topic in the recent Spee<:h Arts
Tournament, is viewed below by
James Dockery and Bob Rader,
partners on Harding's senior
men's debate team.

Selective Service Puts Pressure
On Students To Improve Grades

PRO

ACC Praises Social Club System

stays in session almost continuously\, and! the volume and compl'e xity of the legii.slation has
grown enormously.
Of course, this short period
of tenure not only results in
inefficient national government,
but it also is a detriment to the
individual who vies for a seat
in the House.
First, two years is too little
time to get a good: start toward
becoming a competent official
of the people. A newly-elected
congressman· has harchlyi warmed
his seat before he must leave it
to campaign for renomination
and re-election.
We must re.member that very
often this period of nomination
and re-election is a: "full-time
job" from April until' November.
Campaigning Expensive
A person: who is forced to continuously hit the campaign trail
is also hurt economical1y. Very
ofiten it costs him more than
$50,000 to carry: on a successful
campaign..
This expenditure, not only in
money,1but also in time, is simply
not justified for the length of the
term of office. This is true even
though the existence of safe oneparty dlistricts means that fewer
than one-third! of the members
are normally in doubt about their
re-election.
Representative Frank Chelf of
Kentucky said that if these heavy
costs continue, the day is coming
"when this will be a rich man's
club) '
In adidition, I think, we could!
also a:ttract better-qualified me.n
to be our representatives., The
heavy costs andJ the extremely
short tenure serve as detour
signs ·or as a step to the Senate.
Many 'Competent individuals
shy away from political life altogether due to the burdensome

amount of money and! time that
must be spent in "politicking."
Presid~t Johnson emphasized
this in his message when he said,
"A longer term will serve to
attract more men of the highest
quality to political life.."
Less Representative?
The main objection to a fouryear term is that the represe·n tatives would be less responsive. to
public sentiment.
But may I hasten to remind you
that for some years the House
has been the more conservative
body,, constantl'Y' refusillg to vote
for measures adrvocateodi by both
the President andl the Senate
which appear to have popular
support. (Congress: The Sapless
Branch by Joseph S. Clark:)
It seems obvious to me, then,
that the nation, each congressional: district and the members
of the House of. Representatives
each will be better served by a
four-year term..

CON

Racial Prejudice Infects Church

BISON Reviewer's Role Clarified

Tenor's Personality Surpasses Voice
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The"Lighter""Side of Dr. J. D. Bales

...

By Ann Camp
"Life's cool at our house,"
says James Davidi Bales, Jr. talking about the many adventures of
his father, Dr. J . D. Bales.
Although most se e Dr. Bales as

Give Us
One Hour

-We'll give you back
a new you! How? With
a FREE Hour of Beauty
at

Merle Norman
Cosmetics
\

.
108 W. Race

CH 5-4917

the tall,, quiet, overly intellectual
professor,, his family often pre sents a different side, Mrs. Bale ~
revealed the humorous side of her
husband in a recent Timothy
Club mee,t ing.
The most famous of the circulating stories concerns a trip to
the Fort Worth area for a meeting. Upon returning from the
meeting, Dr. Bales journeyed
further into Texas to &op in
on an acquaintance.. Hospitality
was generous, and the professor
of Christian Doctrine found himself pressed with six hospitable
angora goats.
Back Seat Guests
Dr, Bales and his young son
proceie<IBd to remove the back
seat, board up the trunk and
pitch hay for their new occupants1
A problem arose when the
only available water pans were
found with holes in them. The
problem was remedied with a few
sticks of gum, which ably held
the goats' water.
When they returned, Mrs. Bales
hadi to take the same car to
Canadla on a trip. Nevertheless,
the family took the event in
stride, as they were becoming
used to the many unusual happenings in their lives,
Way of Life
The episode with the goats was

SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE

Radio & Television Servicenter
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"
CH 5-2893

1201 EAST RACE
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You Are Always Welcome
at the
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wayi of life, as Mrs. Bales often
iad to untangle the horns of the
)Ile pet animar from a chickenwire fence, and Johnathan, her
younger son, was forever becoming pinned between the fence
'.l.ndi the goat's two horns.
The animal, sO.nce its brothers
h adl all been sold, was quite a
novelty in the neighborhood, and
all garbage was generously fed
to the hungrY1 goat. Needil:esrs to
sayi, Mrs. Bales often. had trouble
hanging the wash.
Dr. Bales has been known to do
things on the spur of the moment, to which Dr. Richard Walker can testify.. Walker tells that
Bales exhibited his love of antiques once, when on a trip
Dr .. Bales feH in love with an
antique heavy-wood four-poster
bed. Reluctantly, Walker helped
load the bed on top of the car,
and! on their journey they went.
2.000 Books
Once when in Canad'a, the illustrious Dr. Bales bought a
Method5.st bookstore on a dare
from the proprietor.. Dr. Bales
paid a nickel per copy and took
2,000 books back to Searcy. Many
a copy! of the Methodist's Life
and Teachings lie in his storeroom.
This knack for doing the unusual was not a sudden habit
obtained! on the spur of the
moment. At the end of the war,
Dr. Bales decided! to cash in on
a real "bargain." He bought up
14 diozen boxes of red wool and
redi felt bandages. Of course, they
were later put to use, being· sent
to a missionary in Japan.
The professor has a favorite
theory which he practices frequent ly. The motto has been remembered! by man)'I, as it emphasizes his habit of dropping
in to see people. "If they mean
for you to come, they don't
mind; andi if they don't, they need
a lesson.."
Dr. Bales may seem to personij~
the role of the stern professor,
but his studlents know better
when they see his familiar stride
and hear his cheerful whistle,
as he proceeds to his next class.
'l

(Continued from page 1)
Rheenen, Moh i c a n ; 3 . Ricky
Jones, Gala·x y .
Interpretation of Prose: 1 .
Erlene Laney, Zeta Rho; 2. And'Y
Saunders, Chi Sigma Alpha; 3.
Dwayne Van Rheenen, Mohican;
Certificates of Excellence, Gary
Turner,, Mohican, and Karen
Cronin, Tri-Kappa.
Pantomime: L Dale Turner,
Mohican; 2. Stennis Johnson, Chi
Sigma Alpha; 3 , Paul Kite, Chi
Sigma Alpha.
Interpretation of Poetry: 1.
Earl Davidson, TNT; 2. James
Dockery, Lambda Sigma; 3. Ann
Clark, Regina; Certificates of ExceH:ence, Mark Miller an.di Bill
Houts, Chi Sigma Alpha, and
Carolyn Medearis, Regina.
Extemporaneous Speech: 1 .
Jim Wilson, Chi Sigma Alpha;
2 .. Julie Huddleston, Omega Phi;
3 .. Roger McCown, Frater Sodalis.
Entertaining Speech: 1. Ken
Hobby, Frater Soctalis; 2. Jake
Vincent, Beta Phi Kappa; 3.
Eddie Cloer, TNT.
Scenes: 1. Chi Sigma Alpha; 2.
Zeta Rho; 3. TNT.
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"WHERE'S CHARLEY?" DIRECTOR Van Alessandro presents
to President Ganus the $500 check received from Mr. Z. Bensky
of Little Rock to be used in purchasing the Collegiate Players'
new luggage.

$500 Gilt Kicks 011 Drive

Players Sporting New Luggage
The Hardfi.ng Collegiate Players,
less than three months away
from their USO tour, have begun
to pack new luggage, bought
with donations which were begun
with a $500 contribution from
Mr. z, Bensky, Bensley Furriers,
Little Rock, a patron of Harding drama.
While tra velingi expenses are
paid by the Department of Defense and! the majority of the
show costumes are provided by
the college, no provision is made
for miscellaneous items such as
luggage, variety show costumes
and traveling attire.
Since some of the troupe members are working their way
through school, and all have
made personal sacrifices for the
tours, said director Van Alessandro, he felt it would be unfair to ask them to provide such
articles. With encouragement

from Dr. Ganus, he began a drive
to raise funds to provide these
necessary items.
The first contribution was from
Bensky. Immediatey afterward,
Adair Chapman, minister of the
Garland Church of Christ in
DaHas and father of Collegiate
Player Jan Chapman, took it upon himself to raise money in the
Dallas area . Through letters mail-

edi to many of his friends, Mr.
Chapman has already forwarded
$625 from the area ..
In addition to that help, checks
of $100 each have been received
from J . T. Stephens of Little Rock
andl C. C. Lowry of Newport.
Immediate plans for the Players are to move from strictly
musical rehearsals to blocking
on stage March 7.

Tuition Rates Going Up ...

(Continued from page 1)
assets of the college are taken in, ability of funds might counteract
including student fees, endow- this factor , however, he said;
ment and coHege enterprises.
"but I don't know where we'd
This cost does not include the put many more students."'
construction of an)" new faciliThe new men's dormitory; will
ties, which also must be financed be ready for 100 students in
by; donations.
September, and the second secGovemment Aid Available
tion shouldi be completed during
The President also noted that the spring semester of 1967.
the recent government bills for
student aid wil1 make money for
•:•lllllllllllllCllllllllllUCllllllllllllDllllllllllllCllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllltnllClllllllll •:• education more available than
ever before. Almost any student
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
whose family income is less than
~
~ $15,000 annually will be able to
~
"Latest Trends For Spring"
~ get some tyipe of aid, either loans
Spring of 1966 fiind!s 73 Harding students doingi directed
~
Shampoo and Set $1.00
~ or grants, he said,
don't see how anyone can teaching. These s;e niors began
~
FEBRUARY 16-23
~ saY""I they
can't afford: Christian Monday teaching from first
~
~ education," he ad:ded.
grade to any high school subject
The fourth factor mentioned for nine weeks of the semester.
Little Rock has fewer HarCH 5-3711
0 was the gieneral! rise in costs of
--=
operation of the co11ege.
dingi students than in previous
JANE TUBBS
406 North Turner
Dr. Ganus, after being re- years, and Searcy public schools
minded that the last tuition in- and: the Harding Academy daim
§ Owner and O~erator
Northec1st of College Church
E
~ crease caused a smaller growth more than any other school sys(:11111111JDllllllllllllCllHllllllllDllllllllllllClllllllll llDllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllClllllllllllllCllllllllllllt•:;
rate in enrollment, said! that he tems. Other schools receiving
expected this increase to produce Harding students are Pangburn,
similar results,
although he Lonoke, Beebe, Judisonia, Brinkthought the enrollment would go ley, Tuckerman,. Bald Knob, Grifup agiain next year .. The avail- fithville and Augusta.

~

I
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Speech Arts ...

!

73 Students Begin
Directed Teaching

i

JANE'S HOUSE OF BEAUTY
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RESTAURANT
• Private Dining Room
for Banquets and Parties
• Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
• Sunday Buffet
MR. AND MRS. W. H. McMIKLE
PHONE CH 5-3596
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~mitlt..Vau9lian
Hardware -

Furniture -

Housewares -

Appliances

I
I

~

Quick Monogram Service

~

~

FREE PARKING

~

a
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311 East Race

~
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BILL'S FROZEN DELIGHT

SH 0 P

GARRISON JEWELERS
You'll be the EASTER PARADE
grandest lady in the BY CLAUSSNER
No matter what fashion you'll be wearing to the Easter
Parade. you'll find that there is a perfect Claussner stocking
to add the final touch of glamour. Skirts are shorter than ever
and all eyes will .be on your legs, so make sure that every
one of your Spring outfits has its own fashion stocking. It's
easy and fun to pick them out from Claussner's collection of
high-fa shi on shades, styles an.d new textured nylons.
$1.85

114 N. Spring

CH 5-9625

For:

SPECIAL
Next to Bowling AlleJ

,-------------!

Keepsake Diamonds

Bill's Frozen Delight

Watch and Jewelry Repair
40 % Discount on Trophies

[~

Engraving of All Kinds

HOSIERY

Accutron Service

VAN-ATKINS

BISON

SPECIAL

COUPON

$.19 HAMBURGERS
$.24 MILK SHAKES
Must Have Coupon For Discount
THURS., FRI., SAT., MARCH 3-5

319 N. SPRUCE STREET

WEST SIDE OF SQUARE
----------~------~--------~---
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'Executive Game' Smiles on Order for
Preparation Faces
Business Squad

By Cora Sue Harris
The business genius of five
Hardingi men will again be
matched against the minds of
business: students from several
nationally-known universities in
the 1966 contest of "The Executive Game.'' The first round will
be held Saturday, March 26.
The game is based! on the assimilation of two yearSI of business. Each team represents the
management of a. large concern
and makes thei de~isions· of management for that concern in competition of the other firms. The
winner of each round is that
team whose "business" is in the
best financial position and provides the best rate of return at
the end of the contest.
The roster of teams is not yet
known., Last year's competitors
included the University of Iowa,
University of Indiana, Notre
Dame, Universityi of South Carolina, Lawrence Institute of Technology, Texas: A&M and Ohio
State.
BULLETIN BOARD DISPLAY in the sixth grade classroom describes the form of th.e Japanese
This year's business barons
poem, the haiku.
will include Ken Johnson, a
veteran of last year's team. The
remaintlffi- of the team and the
alteTnate are Larry Yurcho, Rob
Barber, Johnny Vaughan, Dean
The giant aspen leaves
Bontll andi Don Johnson.
Pick an unusual topic, create As Summer slips out,
flutter gracefully downward.Winter trips clums:icy inThese s~x men will spend1 many
a little enthusiasm, impose just
fallin.g at my dioor,
soften the damp earth.
the right amount of scholarly
hours of preparation under the
Wade Ely
Stephen Kellar guidian.ce of Professors Jerry
discipline and presto! Young Evening blll.lshes
Starr and Billy Ray Cox as the
you've touched off a spark of The wind blows gerntly
through the old: oak tree
·a s the moon touches her lips-- time for the contest draws close.
creative genius in a bunch of
Daylight steals away.
branches,
Their goal is the national chamsixth gradeTs.
[t whispers my name.
Ann Ulrey pionship.
Mrs. Louise Buffingiton, sixth
JoAnna Webb The ballerina
Harding students well rememgrade teacher in the Harding ele,erases musical notes
ber the near victoryi of the marmentary school, found! such to be The heavens open.
Beams glisten on whitecapped
from the baHroom floor.
keting team last year in the
the case this year, and a creative
Kyle Searcy finals at East Lansing, Mich.
waves-literrary project of her class has
Flowers li.£t up heads
A new day begins.
De'a.Il Staud't of Michigian State's
been submitted for publication
Steve Davis
high into nature's sweet realm Graduate School of Businessi told
to a national children's· magaas violins play.
Mr. Cox that the team played
zine.
Donna Wilson the "perfect game." Yet the
Mrs. Buffington, president of a
Lightl:yi falls the snow,_
judges' decision gave the first
poetry chapter in North Arkan,t hen tiny feet skate on ice
place rating to the University of
sas, introdluced her students to
and make figure eights.
South Carolina. The ensuing conthe haiku, a poem of Japanese
Mike Milton troversy has prompted Dean
origin. It consists of three lines,
Let's wind! the may;poleStaudt to assure Mr. Cox that
5-7-5 syllables, and expresses an
wake the gold fish in the pool
the game is under entirely new
emotion.
The government is offering
when the alarm goes· direction and management this
Eleven of the haiku poems, four avenues next year for stuLarry Patterson year.
which sugest a hint of the sea- d~nt financial aid ..: the National
son, have been sent to Highlights Defense Student Loan Service,
for Children, published in Colum- which is beingi phased out; the
bus, Ohio.
Work-Studiy Program; governIT'he following are the creations ment grant up to $800 for low"Be Thrifty"
income families; and thei Guaranof the youngsters:
teed: Progiraln through private
When autumn returns
loan agencies supported by the
the leaves wiH begin to faThgovernment.
iresponse to wind's call.
All stud:ents who will need
Carla Allison
financial assistance t h r o u g h
The tinyi gay earth
government programs should
smiles at the gigantic sun,
write to either of the following
playingi at her feet.
"Boosting the Bisons"
Charles Ganus addresses:
College Scholia~ship Station
Box 176
Princeton, N .. J . 08540, or
Gooden on Dean's List

Sixth Graders Turn Japanese Poets

Addresses Given
For Information
On Student Aid

Benny Goodlen, a senior music
education major from Carlis~e,
was accidentally omitted! from the
Dean's List announced last week.
The Registrar's Office said that
a mistake was made in calculating Gooden's grade averrage,
which was 4.00.

College Scholarship Station
Box 1025
Berkeley, Calif. 94710
The student should request a
Parent's Confidential Statement.
They will analyize needs and recommend to the college the
amount of aid! to be granted.

FOR THE BEST IN EATING
Make The

'Friendly

Week'

work the other way,
Teachers will get extra friendliness from students one day, and
will be urged: to return the favor
the next.,
Name tags will be worn all
we€k..
The SA also plans to issue
awardis to outstandingly friendly
individuals at the close of the
week. ·

Want to learn the name of that
person who has been speaking to
you all year?
Want to meet that member of
the opposite sex whom you've
had your eye on for a month?
With a Student Associationsponsored "Friendily Week" just
aroundi the corner, these and
other objectives SJhould be met
more easily. The week of mutual
kindness starts next Monday,
March 7, and will conclude Friday, March lL
Proposed to get students acquainted with others more extensively, the "Friendly Week"
will feature special diays and certain directions for goodl will. One
d:ay; will be a "Boys Be Kind to
Girls Day," while the next will

AS Dinner Rescheduled
The American Studies dinner
for last Thursdayi has
been rescheduled for tomorrow
night. The speaker will be Dr.
Axe~ Swain, head of the Department of Business and Economics
at David! Lipscomb College in
Nashville, Tenn. The dinner meeting will be at 7:00 p .lm. following
the early services of the spring
meeting at the Co1!lege Church.
schedu~ed
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Stop - Shop - Save

ROBERSON'S

STERLING STORES

RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT

r-·-·-·-·-.._. _________.,_,._. _.,_____,._,._,._. 1
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY i
I

1113 East Center

Serving Good Food For 28 Years
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Birthday Cakes
Wedding Cakes
All Bakery Specialties
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1213 East Race
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Corsages

• Plants
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• Flowers
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Come In And See

Highway 67 East

Our
New Spring Shoes

• Love Bright Diamond Rings
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace,
and International
• China by Lenox and Syracuse
• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonburg

FOR LADIES:
• Jacqueline
• Connie
• Paris Fashion

FOR MEN:
• Weinburg Messargic
• City Club
• Wesboro
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HUSH PUPPIES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Merchandise Arriving Daily from that

Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

HEUER'S SHOE STORE

Parrish Jewelry

"Shoes For the Entire Family"

Court Square

I
~= ·

Your Good Food Headquarters

West Side of Square

1
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Famous Catalog House.

I
~

Highway 67 East
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12 Games Highlight Intramural Basketball

...

By Johnny Vaughan
Intramural basketball action
was r e lat i v el y light last
week as only seven major and
five minor league games were
played.
In the major leag11.1e opener the
Raiders, currently in first place
in the Southwest Conference, defeated the Musfangs 67 -58.
The Mus.tangs made a fight of

it at first, even leading at halftime, but the stronge·r and deeper
Raiders came back an<i pulled
the game out of the fire. Rich
Partezana took giame scoring
honors with 31 points for the
Raiders, while Gary Simpson led
the Mustangs with 18.
Buckeyes Win 61-54
The formerly
downtrodden
Buckeyes rose to new heights
t •-11n-• -1111-u11-11111a1- 111- 1111- •+ in knocking off the Aggies 61I
. 54.. The Buckeyes grabbed an
early leadi and held! off a lastd.itch Aggie effort in winning their
fourth game.
!
David! Maxon led all scorers
with 27 points, but his work on
the boards was of equal importance , Jim Green paced! the Aggies
Joe Cunningham
with 21 points.
In a thriller the Badgers edged
Raymond Hill
the Hawkeyes 66-65, overcoming
an eigiht-point halftime deficit
1515 E. RACE STREET
in doing so. In fact, the Badgers
I
never led in the contest until
+·---..- ..._ .,_ __ ,, _ ____ __,+I they
sicored the final basket of
1111

;
t

!

East End :
Barber Shop
i
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f?1 DELINE

shareid scoring honors with 30 I
apiece.
In the final ma.jor league game
the Wildcats came from behinc'
to edge the Facultyi 63-61. BerniE
Cox, with 17 points the seconc'
BY DON J O HNSON
half, topped all scorers with 22
points, while Jimrn.yi Allen led The Season in Retrospect
the Faculty with 18.
In Minor League action the
Basketball Coach Hugh Groover said before the seaTrojans, leading the Pacific Con- son started, "You take two freshmen and put t hem in t h e
ference, squeaked by the Bruins places of two seniors who averaged about 20 point s per
32-30 in a defensive battle. Paul game apiece, and you just can't say that we'll be bett er."
Lamb and Cecil Ethridge tossed
Coach Groover, looking at the
in 10 points each to lead their
bunch
of kids on his roster that Tournament and started a sucrespective teams.
wias
long
on height but short on cess story that endedJ last year-Middies Sink
experience,,
didn't expect to do as with senior leadership - when
The Terps walloped the hapwell
with
his
charges as last sea- they> finished third in the NAIA
less and winless Mididies 59-48.
son,
when
he
finished
11-17 over- Championships.
Wayne Hodn€tt topped the Terps
Harding didin't have senior
with 17 points, while Don Ogden all and! 7-11 in the AIC ..
leadership this year of the type
popped! in 24 for the Mid~es ..
Last year he had Ned! Boaz and that it's had! in the past, when
Chuck Buck scored 19 as the Gary Goss to bind the team into
fellows like Vernon Rogers and
Mules defeated the Gators 47-31. a unit. They also brought great
then Goss andi Boaz showedl the
George Holcomb led all scorers play.ing skills inch for inch way .
with 20 for the Gators.
Nedi Boaz was the finest basketTHAT LEADERSIIlP came from
The Facultyi, staging a treball player in the state - that a pair of sophomores, Harold
mendbus comeback, edged the
they usedJ to make the AJ.1-AIC Alexander and Ronnie Brown.
BulJdogs 51-48. Carl Allison led
Team. But perhaps an even Harold: has the potential to be a
the Faculty gunne·r s with 13
points, while Larry Griffith scored greater contribution was leader- great field! general; he does alship.
most everythingi weH, including
18 for the losers.
SENIOR LEADERSHP is pre- rebounding.. He also has the type
In the final game the Huskies
won their first of the season, 48- senrt on almost every winning of attitude, a hazyi thing but de32, over the Seals . Jerry Brock, team, one notable exception be- finitelyi a factor in winning, that
hittingi wen from outside, led the ing the Clements.- Kossover crew helps to bring out the best in
Huskies with 18 points and Randy of freshmoo at Ouachita four each player and: to keep things
running smoothly.
Terrell made 10 for the Seals.
years ago that won the AIC
Ronnie Brown led the AIC in
scoring for half of the season
before falling into second place
early in the Bison losing streak
that started! right after the semBy J ohnny Vaughan
fense, leading 24-8 at halftime; ester break.
Club basketball continued to the score read 35-10 when the
He and Coach Groover hadn't
pick up steam last week as Bombeirs cleared their bench. The seen exactly eye-to-eye before
Lambda Sigma, Beta Phi, Mohi- last half was played mostlyi with the slump started,. and when loss
Featuring
can, Chi Sig, Sigma Tau and reserves by both teams as 16 followed: loss the trouble was
TNT pocked up victories.
TNT's and 11 Galaxy men got in- compounded.
In small club play, Lambda to the fray. Keith Straughn
After the seventh straight loss
Rand and Randcraft
Sigma edged Pioneer, 44-42, de- topped scorers with 21 points.
Brown was d!roppedi from the
spite a 20-point performance by
squad in a move similar to houseShoes for Men
Mohican eliminated Beta Phi cleanings at Henderson State
Pioneer's John Bowen.. Dave
Maxon ledl Lambda with 15 63-58 and! TNT ousted! Lambda and Hendrix, who promptly had
Sigma 61-51 in games Tuesday started playing better after getpoints"
Fiancees
Chi Sigi became the only un- night.
ting rid of their stars.
defeated! small club as it disposed!
HARDING DROPPED its eigh th
In large club action, Beta Phi
Miss Wonderful
of Kappa Sigma, 71-50. Chi Sig, eliminated Sub-T, 50-49, in over- straight, sans Brown, before endL
led' byi Rich Partezana andJ Vic time. Beta Phi overcame a seven- ing the streak with a win over
Shelton, overcame a halftime de- point halftime deficit in winningi, Hendrix. The Warriors were in
Poll Parrot Shoes
ficit andl turned the game into but they nearly gave it away in ninth pace in the AIC, but at
a rout in the later stages.
For Children
the late stages with their in- least they were there harmonIn the final small. club game, abilityi to hit clutch free throws. iously· after Joe Murphyi had been
TNT eliminated Galaxy in a Dale Work, who scored 22 points, dropped:..
200 North Spring
losers' bracket game, 44-28.
Then came a convincing win
scored the winning basket on a
TNT displayed a tenacious de- short jumper.
over the Co1leg~ of the Ozarks
Mohican eliminated a fighting in the final game of the regular
Koinonia, 54-52, in another season, and we were encouraged.
losers' bracket game. The contest We went into the AIC Tou rnaV I S I T
was close througihout, but the ment at Pine Bluff with high
clutch shooting of Arnold Winter, spirits, but Hendrix diashed them.
with 20 points,. and Billy Joe The Warriors outplayed Harding
Ladd brought victory to the In- in an error-fiHed contest and'
earned the right to lose to Southdlians.
Now Open Six Days A Week
In the feature game of the ern State two days later ..
week, Sigma Tau defoated APK
But even with all the trouble
in a battle of the powers, 63-59. Coach Groover still took a young
Two Barbers on Satu rday
Gary Goss bessted Cliff Clark in squad: to the same recordi as last
points, 27-16, in the sitruggile of year's experiencedi group in a
ACROSS FROM ECHO HAVEN
the big men, but Dick Shen- conference t hat was stronger
field took up the slack with 15 from top to bottom. So the year
for Sigma Tau.
definitely wasn't wasted.

the game, giving them their final
margin of one point.. Bob Harpole topped the Badgers with 17
markers, and John Tucker led the
Hawkeyes with 22.
Leading Gophers Win
The Gophers, carrying the best
record in intramural basketball,
trounced! the Hoosie;rs 82-53. The
Gophers took co=and early and
coasted to the victory.
Dale Work was the leading
point-getter with 21 for the
Gophers, while Mel Stinnett and
John White added 17 apiece for
the Hoosaers . The Gophers have
clinched the Big 10 Conference
championship.
The Frogs, behind K ei i t h
Straughn'.s 33 points, bombed the
Longhorns 92-67. Roy McGee led
the Longhorns with 26 points, including a 45-foot set shot - the
highlight of the game.
The Porkers edgedl the· Wolverines 93-86 in a scoring duet
In winning, the Porkers maintained! a six to ten-point lead
throughout and! were never
seriouSlly challenged.
Scorers Get 80
Gary Frank of the Porkers and
Barry> Erskine of the Wolverines

~

SID~LIGHTS

FAMILY
SHOE
STORE

Six Clubs Advance in Cage Tourney

MODERN BARBER SHOP

HOTTEST FASHION NEWS OF THE SEASON!
Blazers are bigger than ever and when h. i. s. puts its master
touch to work, the result is the hottest Blazer collection in
town. Styled in the university manner with shoulders that are
obviously your own. These h.i.s Blazers have the traditional
3 button front, 3 patch pockets (lower 2 with flaps) lapped
seams and antique metal buttons . Tailored to a fare-thee.well
in luxurious 100% wool; and take your choice of handsome
new shades.

COTHERN'S MEN'S STORE
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For A Relaxing Evening

D

I

Try Bowling

I
I

IF YOUR CAR WON 'T START

=

CALL HART!

I WHITE COUNTY LANES i
D
=

Enjoy America's No. 1 Participating Family Sport

HART AUTO SERVICE
Service Is The Heart of Our Business

=

=

1204 Ea st Race

CH 5-3221
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10% DISCOUNT

Servin g You w ith Newly-Installed Equipment

BATTERIES - GENERATORS - SHOCKS
MUFFLERS - ST ARTERS

In the Self-Service Laundry.

HARDING COLLEG~

TO ALL STUDENTS WHO ARE
REGULAR CUSTOMERS

=

Laundry & Cleaners
•

For Your Convenience on Campus

•

Remember Dry Cleaning Special
" Two for the Price of One on Like Items"

,I

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

AT

D

JERRY'S TEXACO SERVICE
900 East Race

COLLIN'S TEXACO SERVICE
800 South Main

=

§

I

WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING

!
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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Look to Al C Meet

Swimmers End Regular Season
By Johnny Vaughan
Harding's swimming team closed: out its dual meet season last
Thursday, suffering a 62-32 defeat at the hands of Hendrix
College. Harding's season record
thus ends at 7-2, both d~feats
being administered by Hendrix.
The Watetr Buffalo calendar includes just one more meet - the
AIC meet at Conway on this
Saturday, March 5.
Hendrix AIC Favorite
In this encounter, Hendrix will
certainly be the favorite, but the
Bisons should make their presence known. Coach John Berryhill said Hardlng should certainly
finish in the top half of the con•
ference and could wind up as
high as second. BerryhiH has his
ch a r ~ e s on a "two-a-day"

practice schedule now in preparation for the meet.
The only> first p~ace winners
for the Bisons were David Cole
in a thrilling 200-yard! freestyle
event and Robert Wallace in diving. Wallace put on probably his
best exhibition of the year in defeating his Warrior counteTpart
handily.
Also due for recognition for the
Bisons are David C. Pearce, Marvin Robertson, Bryan Martin and
Don Davis.
Pearce Places in Three
Pearce swam in three individual events, placing in all of
them, and one retay. Robertson
swam two individual events, garneringi a secon<li and third, and
two relays. Martin placed second
in the 200-yard backs.troke and

swam both the relays. Davis
swam both relays and placed in
both the backstroke and the 40yardJ freestyile ..
Other members of the team
include David Bales, Robert
Neelyi and Gerald Brown. Bales is
a distance man, swimming the
200-yard free and the 400-free
relay. Neely placed! third in the
200-yard butterfly, ths most
grueling of all the events, and
Gerald Brown grabbed third place
in the 200-yard breast stroke.

Teams Bringing Good Season Marks
To Junior College Tournament Here
By Doug McBride

Lubbock Christian meets York
at 7:-00 p.m. Friday, March 11, to
begin the First Annual Harding
Col:lege Junior College Basketball Tournament.
In the second game of the
evening, beginning at 9 :00, the
Freed-Hardeman Lions go against
Fort Worth Christian.
Saturday night, March 12, the
finals of the tournament will be
held. The winners in the two
games Fridlay night wiH meet
·saturday night, as will the t wo
losers.
LCC Has 15-9 Mark
Lubbock Christian, havingi come
in second in its conference, comes
to Harding s.p orting a 15-9 season
record. In 1965-, the Chaparrals
accumulated! a 17-14 game record.
LCC sends two players with
20-plus points per game averages. One is Robert Evans, a
combination guardl-forward who
stands 6'1' '. He is a sophomore
from Hobbs, N. M. Jimmy Harp
is the other 20-pointer from LCC.
Harp is a 5'10" sophomore guard
from Brady., Tex.
LCC's tallest man is 6'6" sophomore Gene Hight, a center from
Plainview, Tex. Ernest Chesshir
and Jerry Johnson at 6'5" ; Marvin Levels and! Mike Melton at
6'4" are more of Lubbock's tall
men. All four are freshmen.
York Conference Champs
York College, after winning the
Prairie Christian College Conference , sends its 10-man delegation led by two sophomore
guards, Rick Turner and Dale
Neal. Turner, from Cedar Key,
Fla., is 5'11." Neal, from Euckira,
Kan., stands 6'1" ..

Panther height ranges from
5'10" Lionel Mason of Chicago,
Ill. to 6'8" freshman forward
Gerald Esch. Esch is from Hastings, Neb.
In 1965, York finished the season with a 22-5 r ecord. As of
Feb. 15, the Panthers have a
1&-8 record. The Panthers are
coached by Colin CampbeH and
Bob Thomas.

F-H Lions Are 17-8
The Lions of Freed-Hardeman
enter the tournament having
won 17 games while losing 8.
Last year, Freed-Hardeman won
16 andl lost 13.
FreedJ-HardJeman, coached by
R. W. Stewart and Hoyt Kirk, is
led by 6'7" sophomore center
David Smith, 6'5" freshman center Joe Hampton, and! 6'4" sophomore forward J. D. Moomaw.
There's a possibility that the
Lions mayi not be able to come
to the tournament because they
may< be eligible for a ber th in the
junior college national tournament.
In.formation on Fort Worth
Christian has not as yet been
receivedi by Dean of Students

Married Men First
In Bowling Chase
Intramural bowling scores and
standings for the fourth week of
competition are as: foHows:
Jim Brown . . .. .. . .... .. ....... 188
Cliff Clark . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . 508
Koinonia . .... .. ... ... ........... 919
Sigma Tau . .. .. .. . .. .... ..... . 2683
5
TAG .. .. ........ .......... .......... 11
Beta Phi ... ..... ..... ........... 10
Koinonia .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .... 10
Galaxy ... .. .... .. .. ..... ..... ..... 8
Sigma Tau ....... .. ..... ... ... . 8
TNT ..... ... ... ................... 7
Sub~T ............ ........ ... .. ..... 5
Pioneer ..... .... .. ................ 5

6
6

s
8
9
11

Despite opening-wook jitters
experienced by several veterans,
the Bison kegJers Saturday began
defending their AIC bowling
crown with a 2754 S€I'ies, primarily through the efforts of
J ohnnyi Beck's fine 625 set.
Beck, in his first series as a
meniber of the team, used a consistent 204-2·1 2-2091 performance
to reach the coveted 600 mark.
Johnny opened only twice, l~aving the 4-9 split in the first game
and! the 3-10 split in the third

11 game.
Second high series came from
senior Larry Yurcho, whose 192177-204 was good! for a 573.
Yurcho missed a couple of easy
600
:;;e:'. to keep.him
the
Another senior, Dennis Organ,
. Clark Gets Second
posted a nice 545 set on his r~
Cliff Clark had a fine time turn to the team after a years
in the two-mile run. He finished \ayioff. AfteT a couple of me~focr.e
second with a 9:32 clocking. He Imes
166 and 157, De!Illl.is hit
has run a 9:20 outdoors in a closm~ 222 game highest
practice but 9:30 was his best 50 far this season.
time outdoors iru a meet last
Dickie Berryhill and Mark
year. Edd.5.e Watt of Northwest Seim rounded out the top five
State won with a time of 9:11.
with 518 and: 493, respectively.
Harding's two mile team placed
third. Northwest won the event
Wed., Thur., Fri.
with a 7:56.4.
The Bisons downed: Southern
State, tabbed as their toughest
foe in the AIC this year. SSC
brought their whole squad and
Harding did not have Kent Smith
Dwight Robb and! others.
'

Tracksters Take 5th in Meet
Against Tough Louisiana Foes
.By Tom Simmons
Harding's track team proved
Saturday that they could show
up well in the "big-time" limelight at the Se{!ond Annual
Graduate "N" Club Indoor Track
and: Field Meet at Natchitoches
La.
'
No official team scores were
kept, but unofficially Harding
finished fifth against such schools
as LSU, LSU Frosh, Auburn,
Tu 1 an e, Northeast Louisiana,
Northwest Louisiana, McNeese
State, Louisiana Tech and Southem State.
LSU beat the Harding team by
three points and Auburn, McNeese, Louisiana Tech, LSU
Frosh, the New Orleans Athletic
Club andl Southern State scored
less points than didl Harding.

Beck's 625 Leads Bowlers
As AIC Competition Is Begun
Dickie had a 149 sandwiched between two 180's, while Mark
struggJed with a bad thumb after
a 182 opener.
While these five sets account
for the 2754 team series a
183 average - the other team
members and their scores were:
Garyi Simpson, 487; Rob Barber,
472; Barry Erskine, 454: Pat Barker, 430; and Jerry BoNs, 420.
Odldly enough, and yet hopefully., the opening round of last
year's championship squad was
also 2754.

Do All Your

fro~

I

Grocery Shopping

At

White House
Grocery &
Market

°!-

-

Marc:h 2, 3, 4

Sun. Mon., Tues. -

March 6, 7, 8

RIALTO THEATRE

Harding's Trac:k Squad
To Compete at Memphis
The Hard!ing track team will
compete in the Civitan Relays
Saturday at Memphis.
Harding. competed in the meet
last yiear but ougiht to make a
much better showing this time
around. Tom Bateman will bE:
aiming for a win in his new
event, the 60-yiardJ high hurd'les
Jim Crawford;, with a 4:23 at
Northwest Louisiana, will be £
threat in the mile.
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Need
Insurance?

EUBANKS

• Life

i
i

J\~
"I DEEp ·

•Home
• Fire

I

!

MOORE'S DEEP ROCK
922 E. Race

CH 5-9642

Products by

• Automobile

KERR-McGEE

!

I

OIL INDUSTRIES, Inc.

207 E. Market

i
+·-·-------1a1-•-·-·-·-·+

• At Discount Prices

USE THE CREDIT CARD YOU HAVE. Deep Rock accepts all approved credit cards.
If yours isn't Deep Rock . .. ask your Deep Rock Man, they're easy to get.

AGENCY

I
ii
I

• All Popular Brands of Oil

Drive in for Deep Rock Premium with DR-2 or Deep Rock Regular gasoline for
Natural Power. Drive in for the Neighborly Service that means your car gets a
thorough check from tires to transmission fluid ... from windshield to battery.

See

I

I

• High Quality Gas For Less

Bottled under th• authority of Th• Coca·Cola Company by,

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

